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DIRECT MED!MT A)CHOR HOLDING CAPACITY

Technical Note N-1245

by

R. J. Taylor and H. J. Lee

ABSTRACT

Techniques for predicting the =mim uplift forces which may be
applied to direct embedment anchors without cusing the anchor to pull
out are provided. This holding capacity problem is subdivided into
three categories: imediate breakout, long-term static load, Md iong-
term repeated load. Holding capacities under long-term repeated and
long-tern static loading conditions are poorly understood at present.
It was therefore necessary to combine work from other areas with a
small =cvnt of directly applicable work to yield approxincte frediste
use results. For each manmer of loading considered, two general types
of seafloors are considered: cohesionless and cohesive soil. Rock Is
not considered in this report.

To simplify the holding capacity prediction process, the suggested
procedure is outlined without rationale in a block diagrm with each
item of the diagram being briefly discussed. A sample problem Is alzo
presented.
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Techniques for predicting the maxim= uplift forces which may bc
applied to direct embedment anchors without causing the anchor to
pull out are provided. This holding capacity problem is subdivrided
into three categories: immediate breakout, long-term static load,
and long-term repeated load. Holding capacities under long-term
repeated arid long-term static loading canditions are poorly under-
stood at present. It was therefore necessary to combine work frtm.
other areas with a small amount of directly applicable worh to yield
approximate frcediate use results. For each mamner of lo-ading con-
sidered, two general types of seafloors are comsidered: cohezIon-
less and cohesive soil. Rock is not considered in this report.

To simplify the holdirg capacity prediction proceso, ths sug-
gested procedure is outlined without rationale in a block dia-ra~m
with each item of the diagrm being briefly discussed. A 9=ole
problem is also presented.
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I NRODUJCTI ON

The purpose of this report Is to provide techniques for predicting
the maximum uplift forces which may be applied to direct embedment
anchors without causing the anchors to pull out. These forces will be
identified as the anchor holding capacities. Since holding capacity
is not a property of a particular anchor but may vary considerably
with seafloor type, embedment depth, and method of loading, this report
shows how these factors influence holding capacity and how to design
anchors conservatively in a variety of situations.

It is necessary to subdivide the holding capacity problem into
categories. The first subdivision Is based on method of loading of
which three will be considered:

(a) I ediate breakout
(b) long-term static load
(c) long-term repeated load

Immediate breakout describes the situation in which the anchor is
loaded as rapidly as possible until breakout occurs. Most field tests
have been conducted in this manner, and most of the theoretical results
are directed toward it. This loading method is presented first because
long-term holding capacities are usually presented as fractions of the
immediate capacity. Long-term static holding capacity refers to the
situation in which an anchor pulls out after a constant upward force
has been applied over a long period of time. This holding capacity
would be associated with moored objects such as submerged buoys. Re-
peated loading involves a line force which varies considerably with ti.e
and which can be approximated by a sinusoldally varying force with a
certain period and amplitude. Hoered aurface buoys and ships can pro-
vide this tvne of force application. For each manner of loading two
general types of seafloors are considered: cohesionless and cohesive
soil. Rock is noL considered in this report.

J.ItM61ATE RoLDI4G- CAPACIMt

The conmoly used equation for representing the holding capacities
of embedment anchors is the following (Vesic, 1969):

FT A (cN + Y b (1

where FlT holding capacity (lbs)
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A - fluke area (ft) 2

c = cohesion of soil (psf)

Yb = buoyant unit weight of soil (pcf)

D - fluke embedment depth (ft)

Nc" Nq = holding capacity factors

The equation is relatively general and can be appliced approxi ately

to almost any form of loading. iowever, the holding capacity factors
and the coheeion may vary with loading mode and hare been found to vary
with soil type, density, and relative anchor embedment depth, D/B, where
B is the fluke width. The m&Jor problea of estimating holding capacity
is then one of estimating c, Nc , acd N .

Before discussing methods for estmswting these factors, it should
be noted that Equation 1 refers to square or circular flukes. In order
to account for rectangular flukes, the following relatiw dclived from
bearing capacity equations (Skempton, 1951, Hansen, 1957, and Neyerhoff,
1951) is suggested-

F A (cNc + Yb Dl) (0.84 + .16 B/L) (2)

where B = fluke diameter or width

L = fluke length

Compatible units should be used in all equations of this form.

Cohesive Soils

The strength of soils is generally given by the Mohr-Coulomb
equation:

-f . c + N tan* (3)

where -f W shear strength

c = cohesion

?I- n* l forCe on failure plane

0 internal frictio angle

The equation states simply that soils may be partly frictional and
partly cohesive in their response. With cohesionless soils (sands),
the behavior is strictly frictional (c - 0), while with cohesive soils
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(clays), the behavior may be both cohesive and fricticnal, depending UPon
the time factor. If loading is slow or long-term, cohesive soils behave
in a frictional manner somewhat similar to sands. However, when loading
is rapid, the behavior is quite different in that the frictional element
dis.eaivrs (0 a•pears equal to 0) and the cohesive element becomes
_equal to the shear strength. For this case, the holding capatity factor
N (which is the frictional factor) reduces to 1.0 and the cohesion, c,
b~comes the measured short-term shear strength. In a later section,
methods for estimating and averaging soil strength properties will be
given. For cohesive soils, Equation 2 reduces to

FT A (cN + YbD) (0.84 + .16 B/L) (4)

The only rematning problem in estimating the short-term holding
capacity in -ohesive soil is that of estimating N . This quantity has
been found to increase almost linearly as a function of D/B, reaching a
constant fival value of around N = 9 (Ali, 1969; Kupferman, 1971; and
Adams and Hayes, 1967), at certain D/B values which appear to be functions
of soil shear strength. The point at which N becomes independent of
D/B is usually indentified as the point of searation between "shallow"
and "deep" anchor behavior. These terms will be discussed in greater
detail later.

Simplified results of short-term, small-scale pullout tests in
clAy are plotted in Figure 1. The test data are somewhat limited and
scattered (scatter not shown to simplify diagram); however, the plot does
illustrate the variation of N with the average shear strength. Con-
servative approximations te tfe data are presented in Figure 2 and can
be represented by the relations:

N - 3.8 (I/B) + 0.3) (5)

or c = 9, whichever is smaller, for 0.75 psi <c <4 psi.

If c is less than 0.75 psi or greater than 4 psi, engineering judg-
mnt indicates that it should be assumed ejual to 0.75 psi or 4 psi,
respectively, for purposes of calculating N .

The suggested technique for estimatingcthe short-term holding caps-
city of an ebedment anchor in cohesive soil is to use Equation 4 with
N obtained from Equation 5.

This procedure appears to be valid for predicting short-term
holding capacities and in designing anchors. However, when the results
of field anchor tests are to be evaluated, it is necessary to consider
anoth-r factor which in _suamllv identified ag suction.

When a load is first applied to an anchor e dde in soil, It may
be carried either by shearing stresses in the soil over the anchor or
by negative gage pressures (suction) in the water contained by the soil
beneath the anchor. In time the suction pressures will dissipate and
thereby decrease the holding capacity. This is almost strictly a problem
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associated with short-term capacities in cohesive soil since suction
pressures dissipate a1nost immediately in sand. Also it is a problem
associated prinarly with field tess since laboratory tests, such as
those presented in Figure 1, are usually performed with anchor bottoms
vented to eliminate suction. It is important to recognize that short-
term field test results may be unconservatively high, and it would be
desirable to be able to predict the extent of these suction forces so
that they may be subtracted from the measured holding capacities to
yield more reliable results.

Only limited research ha. been conducted to investigate the mgni-
tude of suction forces. Papers published at Duke University (Vesic, 1969,
and AJ1, 1968) and the University of Massachusetts (Kupferman, 1971)
mention the suction effect as important but do not provide information
on how to evaluate it.

The NCEL research on breakout of partially embedded objects is
somewhat applicable because suiction is thought to be the majtr contributor
in this form of breakout. As a result of this research (NCEL, 1972)
it was concluded that the significant parmeters in partially embedded
object breakout are the soil shear strength, c, and the relative embed-
ment depth, D/B. For immediate breakout to occur, rupturing of the soil
beneath the object is required, thus the significance of c. It was found
that for a relative embndment depth of 1.0, the breakout force was equal
to about 7 Ac, where A is the object plan area. It appears that this is
a maximum value for the suction force and that further increases with
depth will not occur.

Research of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ont.Ario (Adams
and Hayes, 1967) provides additional information on the soil suction
problem. Laboratory teatz performed with soft (c = 1.5 to 2.0 psi) clay
and vented and unvented flukes yielded results which compare favorably
to the NCEL results. The data indicate that the suction effect at D/B
ratios of approximately 3 and 4.5 is about 7 Ac, which is equivalent to
stating that the holding capacity coefficient attributed to suction is
about 7.

The NCEL and Ontario Eydro-Electric data can be used for design
purposes. This is done in Figure 3 in which the N for full suction
(N = R + 7) divided by N for no suction, Equatffn 5, is plotted
venus tfe relative embeftegt depth, D/B. The tatio of the two N's is,
if effect, a reduction factor which should be applied to the results of
fleld tests on anchors embedded in soft clay. This may be done by first
subtracting the quantity, yb DA, from the measured pullout force, dividing
the result by the reduction factor of Figure 3, and then adding yb DA to
yield the anticipated short-term holding capacity without suction under
static loading condit•owo , Due t-: iereut incertainties involved in
pre4lczing the magnitude of the suction effect on a "shallow" anchor,
when anchors are to be field tested, it is recomended that these tests
be performed on deep anchors (D/B>_ 5) where shear strength is not a
dominant parieter in determining tht reduction factor.

Host seafloor clays would be considered "soft" so this suction factor



,euld te applied in al' caa where a clay bottom is encc=tered. The
c-1 psi curve is applicable to the behavior anticipatd of deep ocean.
clays. No research applicable to silt bottoms is available. Trhere-fore,
to be conservative, the same safety factor used with clays should also
be used with silts.

Cohesionless Soils

As discussed earlier, the shear strength of cohesionless soils is
purely frictional with the cohesion, c, being equal to zero. Equate'on 2
then reduces to

F = AYb Nq (0.84 + .16 B/L) (6)FT b q

The problem in estimating the short-term holding capacity in t ands
is in estimating N . The suggested technique for doing this is presented
in Figure 4 in theqform of plots of N as a function of relative embed-
ient depth, D/B, and soiZ friction anlle, t . The curved portions of
the plots were derived from the theoretical work of Vesic (1969). "'he
points at which the plots break and N becomes independent of D/B ;--e
the points of separation between "shallow" and "deep" anchor behavi or.
In "shallow" behavior the zone of soil failure which occurs -hien tt.e
holdiag capacity is reached extends to the surface, while in "deep'
behavior it does not. The points of separation between the two for-s of
behavior were obtained from the work of Meyerhof and Adams (1968). The
independence of N with respect to D/B after "deep" behavior has begun
is in complicanceqwith generaily accepted concepts.

The recommended procedure for predicting the short-term holding
capacity in cohesionless soil (sand) is to use Equation 6 with values of
N obtained from Figure 4. Techniques for estimating the soil parameters
,andy b will be given in a later section.

The problem of suction probably does not occur vwth cohesionless
soil because of high permeability which allows negative gage pressures
beneath the anchor to dissipate rapidly. The results of short-term field
tests may be asumed to represent the proper short-term holding capacity.

LONG-TERM STATIC HOLDING CAPACITY

Cohesive Soil

The long-term static response of cohesive soils may be separated into
the areas of drainage and creep.

Draipggie. Drainage occurs whenever soil pore water prfssures, either
negative or positive gage, are set up during loading. Almost any form
of loading will gnerate pore pressures, so water flow into or out of
the soil with time is to be expected in virtually all cases. The water
flow in turn will cause a change in soil density with a resulting chage
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in strength. Ideally a prediction of lung-term anc-her response i
involve a predictton of the stress distribution, a laboratory analy151is
of the so'l to determine how these stresses change the sell strength,
and fir~ally a stability analysis to deterirdn hcw the holding capa-city
will var-r- with time. This type of predictic., is currently impwible,
and additional research Is needed to determine under vhicht cer~'itioas
negative pore pressures (which lead to a decrease in holding capacity
with time) are set up, the magnitude of these pressures, an~d the =n-=ur_
bv which the s~oi! strength chanees with time under the infltence of
these pressures.

Before research of this ty~pe Is accomplished, it is possible to
apply a lirrifted anunt of previor-s work to ýrleld approxiinte xrallues for
design. Se~ernil researchers (te'verhef arnd Adams 1%8~; Karferman, 1471)
have noted the development af tension cracks on the soil surface ab~r.e
loaded embedment. anchors. These cracks probably indicate the esistence
of negative normal stres-ses, caused! by negative pore pressures, --rich,
if alloiisd erieuh time to dissipate wou.ld lead to reduced strength ir.
the o'verlying soil. The existeace of these stress"s Is Zurther dacvnzerel
by the research described In Adams and Eaves, 1967. These anut;Zs also
conclude that for deevl7 embedded anchors possitive rather r0'-n negative
pressures would dewvozp. S3o data is presented to szbsf-.x late this,
however.

An approximate means for analrzing amachrs embedded in cohesive
soil under long-tern drained condit-41ons Is pent-'in, neyerfo! and

dMsR (1968). T6,e technique suggested is to use th* standard holdinm
capacity equa..tion (Ecquation -2) with 5 c and _5 obtained uising the drained
strength par ters (c and :) of t~e Cohesivs s-"'.. This Is dove in
recognition of the fact that cohesive materials behave 2S pri afly
frictional materisisi under longý-term conditions. Tiwo problems exist,
howver; one theoretical and the other practical. Theoretically thzere
Is reason to dccbt that the soaxpuhat espiriczl rela~ilons far, cbatnFei
'R which werv developed for sands will apply to clay. The failure mades
irlved may differ cormiderably by virtue -of the tieelement. There
is reason to believe that the wchors In clay will fail progressitvely,
.thereby generating failure surfaces quite different fraw these produced
in rapid, drained loading of sand. Even with this thecretical cemplica-
tion, howe~ver. the use of the standard L'qu.-tion with drained parameters-
should lead to approximately correct estimates.

n~ mf-pr_ýsl--. -~ th rcr4.21a =ne of ecf n the dramcd

strength properties of the soil. Good quality samiples and careful tri-
axial test ir. would be required to Yield the required parameters, wtd
this would be expensive, time consming, and probably not Justified fcr.
mst proib1ems. Ongoing research at RW. sbhould provide means for qmprox-

Imately estimating drained properties of cohesive seafloor soils. He**ever.
for irmiedlate use, It Is necessary to resort to empirical correlptiors
develo?,)#A for soils on land In lieu of performing tr1=aril vtet. One
applicable relation Is given by Ijerrum and Simmns (1960) in which the
drained friction angle. 4, Is plotted versus the plastiloity index.



From this plot it appears that a selection of 4 equal to 250 will be
conservative for all but the most plastic soils. If the other drained
strength parameter, c, is assumed equal to 0, a conservative design is
virtually guaranteed.

In sumary, the following procedures are suggested for predicting
the long-term holding capacities of embedment anchors in cohesive sea-
floor soils subjected to static loads. These are ivnediate use
suggestions and should be supplemented by additional future research.

1. Assume *=25 0 ,c-0
2 Use Equation 6 with the estimate of ' to calculate long-term

holding Ltpacity.
3. Calculate the short-term holding capacity using Equation 4

(with c - short-term or undrained shear strength).
4. If a short-term breakout test is performed, eliminate the

suction effect according to Figure 3 to determine short-tern holding
capacity.

5.Compare short and long-term 3tatic capacities and use the
lower value for design.

It is anticipated that the critical static situation for shallow anchors
will be long-terr loading and for deep anchors, short-term loading.

Creep. Many cohesive sediments are susceptible to shear creep
as well as strength reduction as a result of drainage. Shear creep
implies a situation whereLy long-term shear straining occurs under -he
influence of a constant state of stress, and on land a situation known
as "creep ruFLurp" has been found to occur. In thiE situation the rate
of shear creep increases with time until ultimately a complete failure
occurs. In some soils creep rupture has occurred at stresses as low
as 60 per-ent of the measured strength (Singh and Mitchell, 1968).

Virtually nothing is known about the creep response of seafloor
soils. It is anticipated, however, that their creep characteristics
will not be any worse than those of the worst terrestrial soils. There-
fore, a factor of safety of 1.7 should be adequate to prevent "creep
rupture" type fp &ures. This factor of safety is probably overconserva-
tive for most installations and is recommended only for use in the
design of critical or manned structures.

Cohesionless Soils

Cohesionless soils are generally not susceptible to creeping and
the techniques for predicting short-term holding capacities given
earlier assume that drainage occurs instantaneously. It is reasonable
to assume, therefore, that long-term static holding capacity in a
cohesionless soil is the same as the short-term capacity.



LONG-TERM REPEATED LOAD HOLDING CAPACITY

Embedment anchor systems which are used to moor surface vessels or
buoys will be subjected to a combination of sustained and repeated loads
which will vary with the tautness of the system and the nature of wave
or tidal action. Experience with land soils indicates that soil-struc-
ture systems do not react in the same way to sustained-repeated load
combinations as they do to strictly sustained loads of the same magnitude.
In almost all cases failure occurs at a lower force level if a portion
of the load is repeated. In designing anchor systems for long term use,
therefore, it is necessary to consider the arount by which repeated
loading will reduce the holding capacities.

Thsre has been a jood deal of research on the response of soils to
repeated loading. Most of this has consisted of applying repeated loads
to cylindrical soil samples in triaxial cells and determining the amcunt
of strength reduction produced by different numbers of load repetitioas.
The purposes of this research wtre to determine how natural soils respond
to earthquake loadings and how compacted soils respond to vehicular
traffic. No research has been conducted to determine how natural seils
respond to repeated loads extending for long periods of time. Since this
may be the critical case for anchor loading, it is necessary to extra-
polate the results of the existing research.

Virtually all soils respond adversely to repeated loading. However,
some soils are affected more strongly than others. Lee ard Fitton (1969)
provide an indication of the influence that particle grain size has on
the strength under repeated load conditions. Results &how that soils in
the fine-sand to silt range (median grain size between 0.2 and 0.02 M)
are the most susceptible to repeated loading with clays, sands, and
graveLs being less susceptible. Data provided in this reference cannot
be used quantitatively; however, it is of value ir indicating which soils
are most troublesome.

Cohesive Soil

There are several reports available which provide specific informa-
tion about the repeated load response of particular soil types. An
extensive study of the behavior of San Francisco Bay mud, a cohesive
marine soil, is deicribed by Seed and Chan (1966). Figure 5 sumarizes
many of the test results obtained during this study In which pulsating
stresses were applied to samples of bay mud. The plot indicates the
stress state (in terms of pulsating stresL.s normalized by the "normal"
or static undrained strength) at which failure will occur following a
specified number of transient stress pulses. Values exceeding 100 can
be attributed to the short duration of the pulses compared to the static
strength test. As may be seen the vorst situation investigated is 'that
in which the applied stress ia repeated 900 times. The resulting strength
is about 60 percent of the static strength test.

Since these tests were performed to investigate earthquake response,



larger numbers of load repetitions were. not investigated. This is
somewhat unfortunate since it has been hypothesized (Larew and Leonards,
1962) that there is a finite, ultimate repeated load strength which
applies for numbers of repeated loadings approaching infinity. It
would be of interest to know how the ultimate strength relates to the
900 load repetition strength.

Data from full scale tests using screw piles subjected to repetive
loads on a soft clay land soil, Trafimenkov and Mariupolsuli (1965),
indicate that strength reduction could be on the order of 50 percent,
a slightly larger reduction than that indicated by the San Francisco
Bay maud tests.

A laboratory study of the repeated load response of anchors embedded
in clay was conducted at the University of Massachusetts (Bemben and
Kupferman, 1971). The results indicated a very complicated process of
upward anchor displacement with time. However, the results do not appear
sufficient for quantitative design of practical anchor systems. In
general a reduction factor of about 50 percent of the short term capa-
city appears adequate for long-term repeated loading of anchors in
cohesive soil. It is suggested that this reduction factor be applied
directly to other soils when additional testing is not feasible.

Cohesionless Soil

The problem of the reduction of sand strength with repeated load
application is somewhat more complex. Lee and Seed (1967) investigated
the response of a uniform river sand, (grain size .15 to .30 um) placed
at several different relative densities and subjected to 10 load repe-
titions. The specimens, tested in the t,!drained condition, had strength
reductions ranging from 50 to 85 percent. In the sa report, it is
shown that 75 to 90 percent strength reductions occur after 1000 cycles.

This could be a very dangerous situation. Hwciever, one way in
which the problem could become less severe would be through partial
drainage. Evidence suggests that sand strength is decreased because of
a buildup in pore water pressures. If these are not allowed to dissipate,
the strength reduction will be extreme. In all field problems, however,
at least some pore pressure dissipation will occur and therefore in-
crease the repeated load strength. This then becomes a complex porous
media flow problem which can be solved only through model and field tests.

Repeated load model anchor tests have been conducted at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts (Kalajian, 1971) on a loose saturated fine to
medium sand. The data are presented as the peak cyclic load normalized
by the static holding capacity as a function of the cyclic creep rate.
The tests were not continued long enough to establish whether cyclic
creep rate dissipated; however, the data provide comparisons between
"shallow" and "deep" anchor behavior under cyclic loading. The cyclic
creep rate for a "shallow" anchor was considerably less than the creep
rdte for deeply embedded anchor, probably because of partial dissipation
of pore pressures and subsequent densificatior of the sand in the "shallow"
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case. For "'shallow anchors" it was found that creep rates were negli-

capacity. "Deep" anchors failed at lower percentages of their respective
static capacities. It is reasonable to assume, however, that in no
case will the holding capacity of a "deep" anchor be less than that of
a "shallow" anchor simply because the anchor must be pulled through the
"shallow" depth range before ultimate pullout.

Trofimenkov and Mariupolskii (1965) performed what are the only
full-scale, repeated loading, pullout tests of anchors. In long-term
repeated load tests on anchors embedded in fide and medium sands of loose
to meditm density, the holding capacities were reduced by up to 50 per-
cent.

The test series mentioned above are the only two knourn to have
been performed on saturated sand where drainage was allowed. Although
these rejults are very limited, at least some tentative design procedures
can be developed based on them. For "shallow" embedment, a maximm
allowable cyclic load of 50 percent of the static or short-term capa-
city is recommended. For "deep" embedment a conservative design should
result if the applied cyclic load is less than 50 percent of the static
capacity corresponding to the transition between "deep" ar-A "shallow"
behavior.

It is possible that the required reduction factor may be greater
with soil in the silt-fine sand range. It is suggested that seafloor
soil grain size characteristics be determined whenever a direct embed-
ment anchor is to be established in granular soil which will be subjected
to repeated loadings. An anchor in granular soil with a characteristic
mean grain size D , greater than 0.20im should be designed with the
repetitive loadi4-factor given above. If the soil falls in the silt-
fine sand range, D between .02 mm - .20 m, it may be necessary to
use a different anivoring technique or employ high safety factors
(a minimum of 10). Another possibility would be to reduce systw
tautness and thereby reduce tLe effect of surface wave action and dampen
repetitive loading. The approach depends upon system requirements, system
iuporrance, and the consequences which would result from a failure.
Work is on-going at the University of Massachusettes under a NCEL con-
tract to evaluate the long-term repeated load respotme of anchors embeded
in soil in the silt-fine sand range.

ESTIMATION OF SOIL PROPERTIES

In order to use the prediction equations which have been given, it
is necessary to have estimates of several soil properties. Aside from
the drained strength parameters, c and €, which were discussed previously,
the pertinent soil paraeters are the soil buoyant unit weighty , the
undrained shear strength (for a cohesive soil), c, and the angel of
Internal friction (for a cohesionless soil) . There are two major pro-
blems involved in estimating these quantities. First it is necessary to
estimate the distributton of these properties at the proposed anchor
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site; an'J second, it is necessary to select a characteristic shear
strength, density, or friction angle (for use in the equatios) given
a purssiulity of strong variation of these quantities vith sedimant
depth.

Considering the first problem, it would be preferable either to
obtain a good quality core and perform laboratory tests, perform a
ceaningful in-situ test, or undertake a combination of in-situ and labo-
ratory testing. If this sort of program cannot be accomplished, it is
recomended that at least the type of bottom (cohesive or cehestoniess)
be determined, either by observing a disturbed grab sample or through
a careful geologic interpretation of the general area.

If the general sediment type is determined to be cohesive, then
the use of the soil properties (c and -. ) illustrated in Figure 6 is
recommended. These properties are low Vor normally consolidated deep
water clays and, when used with Equations 4 and 5, should provide
conservative eqti=ates of holding capacities. An exceptirn to the use
of Figure 6 would be a region of rapid sediment deposition, such as an
active river delta. In this case the soil properties should be meas-
ured directly because extremely soft, underconsolidated clays may be
encountered.

If the bottom is determined to be a cohesionless soil, then the
use of an angle of internal friction, 1, of 30 and a buoyant unit
weight, fb' of 60 pcf is recomnended. It may be necessary to use these
conServative values in almost all sandy bottom situations since good
quality sampling of sand is very difficult.

Given these property distributions it is sdill necessary to
approach the second problem of selecting characteristic or average
values for use in the holding capacity equations. This problem is
greatest with cohesive ;oils since their property variations are gener-
ally larger. Experience with these soils indicates that reliable
results may be obtained if the strength and density are averaged over
the entire depth of embedment for a "shallow" anchor. For a "deep" anchor
however, there is conflicting d-ta on the depth range over which the
stren.th asahoulud -e averyaged. The data do indicate, hcuever, that con-
servative predictions should result if the strength is averaged over a
zone above the anchor fluke with a thickness that Is the sme as the
depth at which "deep" behavior begins.

For a uniform strength profile, of course, the appropriate char-
acteristic strength, c, to use in holding capacity calculations is the
measured strength. For a profile in which the strength increases
linearly from near zero at the surface, that statements of the preceediag
paragraph lead directly to the curves of Figure 7. The quantity DNS is
determined along with the strength, c at a depth, D, (i.e., at the achor
fluke). Figure 7 is entered and the farameter D lB is obtained. The
characteristic strength, c, for use in predictinj holding capacity is
taken as the strength at a distance D above the anchor fluke. For more
complex profiles a trial and error procedure may be required to deter-
mine the characteristic strength. To simplify the problem, profiles
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should be reduced to either uniform or linearly increasing strength
whenever possible.

The same sort of characteristic property selection technique would
probably also be valid for sand. However, since the determination of
the variation of sand properties is difficult, this procedure is not
recomended. Rather, the standard properties listed previously should
be used.

SUGGESTED PREDICTION PROCEDUJRE

In order to simplify the holding capacity prediction process, the
suggested prccedures which were discussed previously are listed in this
section without rationale. This general procedural framework is shown
by the block diagram of Figure 8 with eact item of the diagram being
discussed briefly bplw. The numbering system below compareq with that
of the diagram.

In virtually all cases, an anchor should be installed so as to
display "deep" behavior. In all of the curves of holding capacity or
holding capacity parameters versus depth, there are breaks below which
the holding capacity increases less rapidly. This behavior in the
lower sections of these plots is termed "deep", and it is advantageous
to establish a "deep" anchor because errors in locating the anchor,
either during installation or because of deformations after installation,
do not cause large changes in holding capacity. The anchor is. therefore,
more reliable.

Hansen (1953) has shown that holding capacity may increase up to
25 percent in clay if plates are rough rather than smooth. Therefore,
to improve holding capacity plates could be ritted. grouved, or simply
allowed to rust.

A step by step approach tor calculating anchor holding capacity
is as follows:

1. Determine Design Parameters. Determine the anchor fluke embed-
ment depth, D, width, B, length, L, and area, A. In a typical design
problem, the anchor dimensions would be trial values. The engineer
would proceed through the calculations to cbtain an estimated holding,
capacity and then determine if it satisfies the design criteria for
the anchored system. If not, an iterative procedure woujld follow with
different anchor system parameters being tried until a satisfactory
solution was developed.

Estimating the embedment Jepth, D, may become a major problem in
itself depending upon the means used for anchor installation. Typical
pile driving equations may be used approximately for vibratory and
impact installation; and the techniques of NCEL (1971) may be applied
to free fall and, very approximately, to explosive embedment. Research
currently underway at NCEL will provide improved techniques for pre-
dicting penetration behavior.

12



2. Determine Soil Type. Determine the general soil type (cohesive
or cohesionless). This vill be obvious from the visual observation of a
bottom sample, even a very disturbed grab-type sample. In areas far
from .hore, it may be possible to estimate the bottom type given a
chart of the regional geology. In addition, good geophysical data, if
available, may give clues. If at all possible, however, a bottom
sample should be obtained.

3. Determine Short-Term Holding Capacity for Cohesive Soil. Steps
3 through 5 assume the soil has been determined to be cohesive. The
procedure to be folloved in estimating the short-term holding capacity
depends upon whether or not good quality cores or in-situ strength data
have been obtained or a field test has been performed.

Core or in-situ data available. If reliable engIneering properties
are available, the procedure is as follows:

(a) Plots of the undrained or vane shear strength and unit weight
distributions should be developed. If the strength and density are
approximately uniform with depth, then the characteristic strength, c,
and characteristic density,y ,h are simply the mean valuee over the
depth range, D. If the stren th increases approximately linearly with
depth from a value of near zero at the seafloor surface, then the plots
of Figure 7 should be used to obtain the characteristic strength and
density. This is done by first calculating D/B and taking the strength,
c , at depth, D, from the strength profile. Figure 7 is entered with
t~ese values and the quantity D AB Is determined. The characteristic
strength, c, and density are thin taken as the strength and density a
distance, D , above the anchor fluke. For more unusual strength and
density profiles, either a conservative uniform or linearly increasing
curve should be dram through the data or an experienced seafloor soils
engineer should be consulted.

(b) Given D/B and c, the parameter N is obtained either from
Figure 2 or Equation 5. c

(c) The short-term holding capacity is calculated from Equation 4.

Soil data unavailable. If strength and density profiles are not
measured, then the profiles of Figure 6 should be used and Steps 3a
through 3c repeated. This procedure may be simplified by using Figure 9
and obtaining holding capacity, F , directly. It should be noted that
in almost all cases, this procedure rill yield tnnecessarily conservative
holding capacities. If at all possible, strength and densities for the
design location should be measured.

Field test. In some research and practical situations, it may be
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necessary to use the results of short-term field tests to obtain design
holding capacities. This may be a good means of reducing uncertainties;
hoever, it is necessary to modify the measured capacities to account
for suction forces, or unconservative design values will result.
Figure 3 may be used to account for the suction effect. Using D/B and
an estimate of c (1 psi should be a reasonable value Ir most cases), a
reduction factor, R, is obtained. This is inserted into the equation
given on the figure and the design short-term holding capacity, FT, is
calculated. An estimate of the soil unit weight, Yb' is needed and may
be assumed equal to 25 pcf in most cases.

4. Determine Type of Loading. Most anchor trial tests, salvage
work, and other projects which require a reaction force for a short
period of time are considered to be short term static loadings. Surface
vessels and buoys generally exert a long-term repeated loading condition,
although certain designs may convert the repeated load into a virtual
long term static condition. Subsurface buoys, suspended arrays, and
other suspended structures exert long term static loads.

(a) If the loading is short term static, the design holding capacity
is F as determined in Step 3c or 3d.T(b) If the loading is long term repeated, the design holding capa-

city is one-half FT from 3c or 3d. This capacity refers to the charac-
teristic peak repeated load.

5. Determine Long-Term Holding acity. If the loP:_ing is long
term static, the long term or drained capacity must be eat:!ated.

(a) The drained friction angle, t, may be obtained from a trivial
or similar shear test on a high quality somple. If such a test Is not
performed then a conservative value of 25 may be assumd for most cc-
hesIve soils.

(b) Figure 4 is entered with F and D/B, and the parawter q is
obtained. q

(c) The drained holding capacity FTD is obtained from Equation 6
(substituting F for F ).

(d) F1 frR Step Ic is compared with FT from Step 3c or 3d and the
lover value is used as a design holding capacity. If the anchored
system is critical or manned the result should be multiplied by 0.6 to
account for possible creep effects.

6. Determine Short-Term HoldIng Capacity for Cohesionless Soil.
Steps 6 through 9 assume the soil has been determined to be cohesionless.
The procedure to be followed in estimating the short-term bolding capacity
depends upon whether good quality cores or in-situ strergth data have
been obtained or a field test has been performed.

Core or in-situ data available. If this Information is availabe,
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the procedure is as follmm"

(a) The friction angle, 4, and unit weight, Y , in the vicinity of
the anchor fluke should be estimated (this may difvicult).

(b) The parameter N is obtained from Figure 4, given t and D/B.'
(c) The short-term folding capacity, rT, is obtained from Equation 6.

Soil data unavailable. If strength data are unavailable, then the
use of a friction angle of 300 and a unit weight of 60 pcf is reconinded.
Design curves using these paramters are presented in Figure 10. The
short-term static holding capacity, FT, may be taken directly from the
curves given L, H, and D. Linear interpolation between the curves may
be used for values of B not presented.

Field test. The measured heding capacity from a field test can be
considered to represent the proper short-term holding capacity, because
suction will not be sigmificant in cohesionless soil.

7. Determine Type of Ladlng. The type of loading should be
determined in a manner identical to that of Step 4 for cohesive soils.
If the loading is short or long-term static, the estimated design holding
capacity is FT as calculated in Step 6c, 6d, or as measured in a field
test.

8. Determine Grain Size. If the loading type is lorg term repeated,
a grain size analysis of a disturbed sample should be performed. If
the median grain size Is found to lie betweea .02 and .2 mm, either a
different mooring system design should be developed (i.e., one which
reduces effects of repeated loading) or high factors of safety (greater
than 10) should be used.

9. Determine Anchor Relative Embedment Depth. For other grain
sizes, it is necessary to determine whether the anchor is to be considered"deep" or "shallow". This may be done by referring to either Figures 4
or 10, and determining whether the particular range of design parameters
places D/B below or above tJbe sharp breaks in the curves.

(a) If the anchor is "shallcw" the design repeated load holding
capacity is one-half FT from 6c or Cd.

( If the anchor is "deep", it is necessary to calculate the short-
term holding at the D/B at which "shallow" behavior changes to "deep".
This D/B corresponds to the break points in the curves of Figures 4 and
10. The same values of B, L, 4, and Yb as used previously should be used
and Step 6 should be repeated with the new D/B. One-half of the short-
term holding capacity calculated using these parameters should be uaed
for design purposes.
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SAKPLE PROBLEM

An example of an application of the suggested prediction procedure
follows. The step identifications are Identical to those of the preceding
section.

Problem

A direct embedment anchor with a 3-foot-wide square fluke has been
placed to an embedment depth of 15 feet in a cohesive soil deposit. A
good quality core has been obtained and the measured vane shear strength
profile may be approximated by the curve of Figure 11. The buoyant unit
weight has been measured and found to be about 35 pcf throughout the
profile.

The anchor is to provide support for one leg of a suspended sub-
surface array which is to be in service for several years. Determine the
design holding capacity of the anchor.

Solution

1. D = 15 feet
B = 3 feet
L - 3 feet
A = 3 x 3 = 9 square feet

2. The general soil type is cohesive.
3. A core is available.

(a) The vane strength distribution is as shown in Figure 11.
To determine the characteristic strength it is necessary to use Figure
7. D/B is calculated to be 15/3 = 5. The strength at the anchor, c ,
is found from Figure 11 to be 3 psi. From Figure 7 (using linear inter-
polation between the c = 2 and c - 3.5 lines), the quantity D /B is
found to be 1.75. Hultiplying byaB, D is determined as 5.25 feet.
This is the distance above the anchor at which the characteristic
strength, c, is to be found. Referring to Figure 11 again (and a depth
of 13-5.25 - 9.75 feet), c is found to be 2.0 psi.

The buoyant weight, •L, is 35 pcf.
(b) Using Equatiot 5:

N = 3.8 (D/8) (0._7 + 0.3)c C
o0.7

N - 3.8 (5) *--- + 0.3)

N = 12.38

c

or 9 whichever is smllat.
Since 9 i smaller

N = 9.0
C
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This representa a "deep" anchor.
(c) Using Equation 4:

F = A (cN + -fb D) (0.84 + .16 B/L)

F = 9 [2(9)(144) + 35(15)] [ 0.84 + .16 (
T

FT = 28,000 pounds

This is the estimated short-term holding capacity.
4. The load is to be applied for several years and apparently the

loading vill be relatively constant. Therefore, this is a case of
long-term static loading.

5. (a) No tr 4Laxial tests were performed. Therefore the draircd
friction angle d is estimated conservatively to be 2506

S(b) Using Figure 4 with I - 25 and D/B 5,N As found to be
4.5 q

(c) Using Equation 6:

F = A Y D q (0.84 + 0.16 B/L)

F.h W [ 35(15) 4.5 ] [0.54 + 0.16 3~

FTD - 21,262 pounds

"This is the estimated long-term static holding capacity.
(d) The long-term holding capacity is found to be less than the

short-term capacity. Therefore the long-term case is critical and should
be used in design. The estimated holding capacity for design purposes
is then about 21,000 pounds. If the structure were especially critical
or manned, this quantity would be multiplied by 0.6 to account for
possible creep effects.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The state-of-the-art of predicting direct embedment anchor
holding capacity is inexact at present. This report was written to
maximize the usefulness of existing related research so that Imediate
use predictions can be made. The predictions given are not intended
to be final but rather a "best gmss" given the present state of tech-
nology.

2. It is important to subdivide the problem of predicting embedme-nt
anchor holding capacities into several areas because the se anchor
may produce significantly different capacities under different loading
and soil conditions. TNo general soil types, cohesive and cohesioaless,
and three loading conditions, short-term, long-term static, and long-
term repeated, were selected for invetigation. Dyamic loading and
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rock were not considered.
3. Considerable research on short-term capacity in cohesive and

cohesionless soils has been accomplished. Procedures for predicting
this capacity based on empirical results appear to be relatively far
advanced and accurate,

4. Holding capacities under long-term repeated and long-term
static loading conditions are not well understood at present. It is
necessary to combine work from other areas vith a small amount of
directly applicable research to yield approximate, imediate use re-
sults.

5. Given these limitations, the procedures of this report are
recmmended for use at the present time. Additional research is
strongly recmmended.

RECOflENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCM

1. The holding capacity of embedment anchors under static and
repeated long-term loading is poorly understood at present. Of these
two, static long-term is the less complex and, therefore, should be
investigated first. Since cohesive soils are more common and also
more susceptible to long-term effects, they should be investigated in
greatest detail.

2. The central element in researching long-terr static capacities
in cohesive soils should be the small to medium scale laboratory model
test. It is relatively economical, can be well controlled, and - large
number of parameters can be measured. The following types of experiments
are recGmended:

(a) Several cohesive soils, each at several densities, should
be investigated.

(b) Several fluke sizes and embedment depths should be used.
(c) The sils themelveq should be tested extensively to deter-

mine undrained strength, drained strength, and creep strength.
(d) Short-term helding capacities should be determined first;

and then loads a given percentage of the short-term loads should be
applied and the time to breakout measured.

(e) Upward anchor movement and pore pressures at several points
in the soil should be measured.

3. Analytical research, possibly using finite element coputer
prograong, should be performed so that improved theoretical predictions
of stress distributions and failure loads can be made. These should be
compared with the resulto of the model tests and modified if necessary
to comply with the empirical data.

4. Whln an adequate prediction technique has been developed, it
should be tested with a limited number of well mum•tored, long-term
static load, full scale, field tests.

5. When long-tem static holding capacity is sufficiently well



widerstood, a program, stuilar to the above, for investigating long-term
repeated loading should be excuted.

6. The problem of penetration prediction also deserves additional
research along slmilar lines. Much of this is already undervay at HCEL.

7. The reduction in holding czpacity during earthquakes could be
severe for anchors embedded In silts; research is needed to calculate
the magnitude of the problem.
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Figre 1. Holding caacity factor Nc versus relative embednxn depth D B
as measured in laboratory tests.
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Note: Use c 1 psi curve for tests
performed in deep oceon clay
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FT Design short-ternm holding copcity
I FTF--Meosured holding capacity front field test

"rb --May be assumed equal to 25 pcf
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Relative Embedment Depth, D/B

Figure 3. Reduction factor to be applied to Field Anchor Tests
;n clay sails to occount for suction effects.
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Figure 9. Short-term holding capocity versus depth for a cohesive
%oil with properties given by Figure 6.
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Figure 10. Holding capocity versus depth fora cohesionless soil,
c = 0, 0 = 300, Ib -- 60 pcf, for anchor plates
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NGECLATURE

A Fluke area (sq ft)

B Fluke width or dimamter (ft)

c Cohesion (undraiited shear strength) of a cohesive soil (psi)

c Cohesion intercept under drained shear conditions (psi)

c Cohesion (undrained shear strength) at anchor fluke (psi)a

D Embedment depth of fluke (ft)

Dc Distance above anchor at which characteristic strength (cohesion)
is measured (ft)

D50 Soil median grain size (m)
FT Anchor holding capacity under shor0-tens static conditions (lb)

FTD Anchor holding capacity under lorg-term static conditions (lb)

L Fluke length (ft)

N Normal stress on failure surface (pal)

3 C' ,Iq Holding capacity factors

W Holding capacity factor N m iting full auctionCs c

Yb Soil buoyant unit weight (pcf)

Tf Shear stress at failure (psi)

I Angle of internal friction (degrees)

Angle of internal friction for cohesive soils during drained
(long-ter-m) shear (dagrees)
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